
Community and Where People 
Live
Service sits at the root of practically all that we do in our family. 
From an early age, my father and grandparents taught us the 
values of giving back and paying it forward to those less 
fortunate. Every day, we have the chance to give within our 
community to make someone’s day better. My grandfather 
once told me, “you never know the impact you may make for 
someone with encouragement or simply, opportunity.”

Character is often defined by the things you do for people you 
don’t know and for causes which bring you no direct benefit. Its 
about living where you live, the kind words and the actions of 
towards mankind. Its about love.



Our Rotary Centennial Downtown Clock
• In 2004, Rotary International Celebrated its 100th Anniversary. We put together a team to make it 

happen, I went online and ordered the clock and we just did it!



Making delicious food at the Shelter!
• If you ever have a chance to go to a homeless shelter your life will change. You will meet the guys 

trimming the trees in your neighborhood, the clerk from the grocery store and vets dealing with 
the scars of war and see older ladies knitting with their lap dogs at their side. Our goal has been 
to make the food at the shelter high end and delicious. Its all about respect!



Building new dugouts at the Varsity Field



Building a 
Downtown Park in 
one day

• So the concept is simple, let’s build a park right in the 
center of Downtown. We will grade a pad, install 
irrigation and everyone will show up and help us lay sod. 
No problem and by noon, it was done!!!!



ONE Day!!!!!!



A Creekside amphitheatre for the theatre and weddings



Raising the money 



Shooting Trap for Charity



Soccer

• For almost 22 years, we have been 
involved in the Winters AYSO coaching, 
running the snack bar, on the board of 
directors and yup, lots of games as the 
referee. Soccer is really important in our 
town and we work our hardest to make 
it great!



Girl Scouts



Brownies



Football Camp
• For eight seasons, we helped sponsor the Winters Varsity and JV to attend a football camp in Gold 

Beach Oregon. The players camped in tents, we made food for about 100 players and families each 
day and celebrated evenings with bonfires and smores! Some of the players had never even seen the 

ocean. It was just incredible!
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